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See below the telegram where Republican National Committee was caught sabotaging a Republican 
winner.   
  

Soros Engineered Riot Against Trump 3/11/2016 

  

 
  
  
CNN is holding to Republican Trump to different a standard. CIA, Vanderbilt heir Anderson Cooper 
and David Gergen are blaming Trump for the disorder.  
  
Blaming Trump for choosing the University of Illinois for the rally. CNN says that "Trump has called for 
violence."  
  

  David Gergen Council on Foreign Relations / Trilateral 
Commission 
  

http://www.newsexpose.org/
http://www.themuckraker.net/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:David_Gergen_World_Economic_Forum_2013.jpg


Gergen is on CNN attacking and blaming Trump now at 5:30 3/11/2016 for the riot and shut down of 
Trump's rally.  
  
Stuart Stevens is on CNN attacking Trump as responsible and racist. Stevens campaigned for George 
Bush, Bob Dole and senior advisor to Mitt Romney.  
  





  Stuart Stevens went to Pembroke College Oxford where notorious globalists J. William Fulbright, 
Walter Isaacson and Jim Leach graduated.   
  

  Adlai Stevenson  isn't his last 
quote encouraging violence?  
  

"The sound of tireless voices is the price we pay for the right to hear the music of our own opinions. 
But there is also, it seems to me, a moment at which democracy must prove its capacity to act. Every 

man has a right to be heard; but no man has the right to strangle democracy with a single set of vocal 
chords." 
  
"My definition of a free society is a society where it is safe to be unpopular." 
  

" I think especially of the participation of American students in the great struggle to advance civil and 
human rights in America. Indeed, even a jail sentence is no longer a dishonor but a proud 
achievement." 

  

Tom Hayden's riots at the Democratic convention in 1968.    

https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Free
https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Society


ESSO AND THE MONEY TRAIL 

One of the SDS workshops in the 1968 SDS National Convention in East Lansing that the 

Motherfuckers didn't crash was particularly interesting. As former SDS president Carl Oglesby 

recalls in his memoir Ravens in the Storm: 

At our 1968 convention in East Lansing, we posted a workshop on sabotage and explosives to draw 

the agents out of our serious workshops, a stratagem that apparently worked. One agent came from 

the sheriff's office of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, attended the sabotage workshop, and lager told a 

Senate committee, "everyone who didn't fit the mold, who appeared to be agents, undercover 

workers, FBI or local police intelligence units, all went to the sabotage and explosives 

workshop." 

  

     
Given that the festival was Hoffman's top priority and that Hoffman had close Motherfucker ties via 
ESSO, it seems not all that implausible that he used ESSO and the Motherfuckers to build support 
for Chicago.  
  

  
  

We were offered Esso (Rockefeller) money. They want to make a lot of radical commotion so they 
can look more in the center as they move to the left.  
  

In The Strawberry Statement, James Simon Kunen reports on an extraordinary briefing he heard at 
Columbia's Summer Liberation School on 28 July about the recently concluded SDS gathering in 
East Lansing, where the name "Esso" surfaces in a strange way: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Esso_textlogo.svg


  

"Also at the convention, men from Business International Roundtables – the meetings sponsored 
by Business International for their client groups and heads of government –tried to buy up a few 
radicals. These men are the world's leading industrialists and they convene to decide how our lives 
are going to go. These are the guys who wrote the Alliance for Progress. They're the left wing of the 
ruling class. 
  

These men are the world's leading industrialists and they convene to decide how our lives are going 
to go. These are the guys who wrote the Alliance for Progress. They're the left wing of the ruling 
class. 
  

The SDS is an off shoot of the Industrial League for Democracy. Formerly The Intercollegiate 
Socialist Society.  Funded by the Ford foundation.   

 

The League for Industrial Democracy's Tom Kahn(left) speaks at the LID's tribute to AFL–CIO PresidentGeorge 

Meany (front and center). 

  

Reagan was an Agent of New World Order 

  

 Rockefeller made sure the cabinet would be filled with CFR members before the election.   

  

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tom_Kahn
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AFL%E2%80%93CIO
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Meany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Meany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:KahnMeanyLID.jpg


  

Reagan's handler from a Yale secret society was ... Cord Meyer (Ten School  

Admissions Organization, OSS, CIA, Chief of Covert Operations, President of the United World Federalists accused 

by E. Howard Hunt as part of JFK Assassination)  And later George H. W. Bush (skull & bones) 

  

Reagan was for 13 years on the letterhead of the United World Federalists. 

  

 

  

Reagan appointed George H. W. Bush ... Skull & Bones also a Yale from secret society as vice president. This 

society has also the century old nomenclature ... The Brotherhood of Death.    

  

https://archive.org/details/AmericasSecretEstablishmentOrderOfSkullbone    

 

  

  

Presidential Elections are Intelligence Operations  

  

https://archive.org/details/AmericasSecretEstablishmentOrderOfSkullbone


The Republican National Committee supported Leon Panetta who like Reagan also supported Nelson 

Rockefeller. Panetta's political support in Santa Cruz included Communist organizer Hugh DeLacy associated with 

3 Soviet Spy Rings. Both Reagan and DeLacy support Mao during the China "civil war". 

  

Leon Panetta also worked for NY Mayor John Lindsay.  John Lindsay went to a Ten School's 

Admission Organization and belonged to the same Yale secret society as did Cord Meyer ... Reagan's handler.     

  

One must read below the extent of the dirty tricks we caught that were nothing like the candidate presentation at 

Freedom Force. 

  

Also you should know that on the second page ... Hawk International a Monterey Bay area detective agency was 

hired to harass and sent reports on Congressional primary winner Gary Richard Arnold to  Rockefeller Family 

Associates headed by J Richardson Dilworth (Skull & Bones). Dilworth is best known for being the leading 

manager of Room 5600, known now as Rockefeller Family & Associates, the family office of 

the Rockefeller family, situated on the 54-56th floors of the GE Building, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 

in Rockefeller Center 

  

 Dilworth like Ronald Reagan belonged to the ADA American's for Democratic Action. The ADA is the 

continuation of the Union for Democratic Action.  

  

The Union for Democratic Action was guided by Louis Fraina who was temporary chairman of the first Communist 

Convention in the Western Hemisphere in Chicago in 1919. funded partly by Marshall Field. 

  

In April 1948, the ADA called for the Democratic Party's nomination go to Dwight  Eisenhower. E-book 

http://www.ebook3000.com/Biographies/The-Politician_105276.html 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GE_Building
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_Center
http://www.ebook3000.com/Biographies/The-Politician_105276.html


 



  

  



 



  

Reagan / Rockefeller dirty trick crew including (U.S. Secret Service) took over a room reserved by Gary Richard 

Arnold .... for a Press Conference in Dallas.  

  

We held a successful press conference in the Hotel's Lobby. Appeared on a number of TV shows and had a half 

dozen article carrying our story about the ( CFR/ T ) in Dallas alone.  

 

  

 

  
  

 


